RESEARCH studies have been conducted with schoolbased, [24] [25] [26] community-based [27, 28] and/or con veni ence samples [20, 29] in North America, Europe and SA, and these findings may not generalise to young people seeking mental health treatment. Importantly, teens receiving mental health services may be more accessible to interventions because they are already engaged in care.
The impact of violence exposure and trauma on psychological health may be especially salient during adoles cence, a period asso ciated with increased vulnerability to the onset of psycho pathology. [30] Adolescence is a critical period of psychosocial development during which teens are developing skills to regulate emotions, navigate complex social situations, [31] and adapt to changing relationships with peers and parents. The negative impact of violence exposure on psychological functioning may be amplified during adolescence v. other developmental periods, because teens are adopting strategies to cope with stress, and violence exposure may interfere with key milestones necessary for psychosocial development. [32] The pervasiveness of violence in SA may have unique implications for SA adolescents' mental health. Many studies report on North American populations (e.g. Noll et al., [33] the Institute of Medicine [34] and Widom et al. [35] ), where violence exposure is more discrete and less ubiquitous, or on SA school-and community-based samples where mental health problems have not been severe enough to warrant services. Similarly, research in Western countries often focuses on violence within the home or family, such as child maltreatment or domestic violence, and its impact on child mental health outcomes. While these data document the impact of violence in known spaces and at specific times (e.g. when youth are home), the exposure to community violence and polyvictimisation typical in SA presents a near-constant threat. [36] Unrelenting danger and multiple simultaneous violence exposures may affect mental health outcomes differently, as youth are more likely to be continuously on the alert for an assault. [37] The present study evaluated a path model of cross-sectional data (Fig. 1 ) based on the Social Personal Framework [38] (SPF) to elucidate the pathways from community violence exposure to mental health for SA adolescents receiving mental health services. The SPF was originally developed to explain high-risk behaviour among US youth in psychiatric care and has been applied broadly in both basic [39, 40] and intervention studies. [41] [42] [43] Supported by prior research, [39, 44] the SPF proposes directional relations among environmental (e.g. crime), individual (e.g. youth mental health) and social (e.g. family functioning, peer influence) factors associated with adolescent health behaviours.
Consistent with the SPF, prior research supports a pathway from violence exposure to mental ill health depending on the type of mental health problem and violence exposure. [32, 45, 46] Studies of Western and school-based samples link violence exposure to depression and anxiety, [32, [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] whereas a meta-analysis of 26 peer-reviewed journal articles from 1997 to 2007 concluded that externalising problems (e.g. delinquency, violence perpetration, antisocial behaviour, hostility, aggression) were more strongly and consistently associated with chronic violence exposure than were internalising problems (e.g. anxiety, depression). [49, 52, 53] Understanding the divergent pathways to different mental health problems for treatment-seeking SA youth is important for selecting and delivering targeted evidencebased interventions. Based on these data, we hypothesised a direct positive relationship between community violence exposure and adolescent mental health problems, but we expected a stronger association with adolescent externalising than internalising problems ( Fig. 1 ).
Prior research based on the SPF indicates that peers both exacerbate (negative peer influences) and mitigate (positive peer influences) adolescent stress and negative health outcomes. [40, 54] Negative peer influence has been associated with increased violence exposure [55] and elevated adolescent externalising problems. [56] However, findings stem from mostly Western samples and it is unclear whether they extend to SA teens, where community violence exposure is pervasive. Understanding whether peers offset or exacerbate the impact of community violence exposure on adolescent mental health problems could inform therapeutic strategies that help teens identify and strengthen positive peer linkages. [57] Accordingly, we expected a positive cross-sectional relationship between community violence exposure and negative peer influences, and a positive cross-sectional association between negative peer influences and increased adolescent mental health problems ( Fig. 1 ).
Numerous US-based studies underscore the protective effects of parental acceptance, warmth and monitoring in relation to reduced adolescent externalising and internalising problems, [58] [59] [60] particularly for girls. [61] Positive parenting may diminish the likelihood that youth will associate with high-risk peers, [44] offering protection against negative outside influences. In contrast, poor parental attachment is related to increased externalising problems [62, 63] and association with negative peers, and harsh parental control and permissive parenting are associated with poor adolescent mental health. [64] These patterns, however, may not hold for SA teens in mental healthcare. Should parents emerge as potentially protective, leveraging parental involvement as a part of mental healthcare may offer new approaches to interrupt the effects of violence on young people's longterm health trajectories. 
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Findings related to the buffering role of families in the context of violence exposure are inconsistent. [65] For example, more family organisation and support may reduce the negative impact of violence on children's mental health, [5, 13, 66] but violence exposure may impede parental attachment [46] and compromise the protective effects of social support in the context of high violence and the constant threat of harm. [67] [68] [69] Hence, we expected community violence exposure to be cross-sectionally associated with weaker parental attachment and that low parental attachment would in turn be cross-sectionally related to increased externalising and internalising problems. However, we also hypothesised that stronger parental attachment would be associated with less engagement with risky peers and weaken the relations between violence exposure and both types of mental health symptoms ( Fig. 1) . Importantly, the association between violence exposure and mental health may differ for male and female SA youth. Previous studies primarily conducted in the USA and with community-and schoolbased populations indicate that life stressors predict more depression among adolescent girls than boys, [70] suggesting that adolescence is a particularly vulnerable period for girls to experience stress. [71] Other research suggests that males may be more vulnerable to violence exposure. [72] The emergence of gender differences in internalising problems occurs during adolescence, with girls suffering more than boys. [6, 73] Boys and girls may react differently to violence exposure, [37] and gender may moderate the pathways between violence exposure and mental health difficulties and the role of parents and peers as buffers. [74] We therefore hypothesised that boys would endorse more externalising than internalising problems and that girls would report more internalising than externalising symptoms, but we expected similar reports of exposure to violence for males and females. We did not make other gender-related predictions owing to the lack of consistency in prior research on which to base hypotheses.
Objectives
Guided by the path model in Fig. 1 , we tested the differential associations between exposure to community violence and internalising and externalising problems in SA adolescents receiving mental healthcare against the backdrop of historical discrimination and lack of opportunities. We extended prior research in important ways. First, we focused on adolescents receiving mental health services rather than the school-based, community or convenience samples typical of most of the research both globally and in SA. These youth had problems severe enough to warrant services, and findings therefore reveal patterns for teens with substantial mental ill health. Second, we went beyond direct associations between violence exposure and mental health to elucidate possible pathways in which adolescents' relationships with parents and peers may lessen the strength of the relations between violence exposure and SA adolescents' mental health. Third, few studies in SA have employed state-of-the-art analytical methods to unpack the cross-sectional associations between parent, peer and community violence and adolescent mental health problems. This study evaluated the unique contributions of these factors by going beyond simple correlations and accounting for the relationships between all variables simultaneously within a single model. Fourth, findings can shed new light on the differential pathways to two types of mental health problems for SA youth in care, internalising and externalising. Finally, by building on the SPF, we examined a theoretically relevant path model and the role of two well-established psychosocial factors, parents and peers, that might mitigate or exacerbate the links between violence exposure and mental health problems.
Methods

Procedures
Study procedures were approved by all collaborating institutional review boards. This study reports on baseline data from a pilot study testing a family-based HIV prevention programme adapted for SA. Primary caregivers (hereafter referred to as 'parents') and their adolescent children were recruited from four urban inpatient and outpatient mental health clinics in the public health system (i.e. serving the majority who cannot afford private care) in the Western Cape: two tertiary general hospitals, one psychiatric hospital, and a dedicated mental health programme in the community. Most families were recruited from outpatient (97%) v. inpatient (3%) services. Clinic staff identified eligible families, informed them of the study, and requested permission to forward their contact information to research staff. One hundred and thirty-one families agreed to their information being forwarded and were subsequently contacted by the research co-ordinator, who explained the project in detail. Of the 131 families referred to the research study by the clinics, 11 (8%) declined to participate. The remaining families were screened for eligibility and scheduled for the baseline assessment and workshop.
At the beginning of the baseline assessment, parents and teens separately reviewed consent and assent documents and then completed 1½-hour assessments using a combination of audio computer-assisted technology and interviews. Assessors spoke the participants' language and remained in the room to answer questions. Most of the instruments had been used in SA in previous research, and all instruments were translated and back-translated into Afrikaans and isiXhosa, two SA languages widely spoken in the Western Cape. Participants selected the language of their assessments, including English. Participants received transport money (ZAR30 = USD3) and a shopping voucher or cash (ZAR50 = USD5) for their time. Adolescents reported on their mental health, exposure to community violence, parental attachment and peer risk behaviour. Parents reported on adolescents' internalising and externalising problems.
Participants
Participants were 120 caregivers (94% female) and their 12 -18-yearold (mean (standard deviation (SD) 14.39 (1.82) years) children (53% male, 67% black African and 33% mixed race). Teens were excluded from the study if they were outside the age range, were unable to understand and provide assent, did not speak English, Afrikaans or isiXhosa, or did not have parental consent. Most youth participated with their biological mother (76%) or grandmother (8%). Parents reported an average monthly income of ZAR3 973 (USD397), indicating a relatively low-income sample. At least 90% of parents reported having electricity, a television, a cellphone and a refrigerator.
Measures
Demographics. Parents reported on their education, income and relationship to the adolescent participant.
Witnessing community violence. An adapted version of the Witnessing Community Violence scale from the Social and Health Assessment (SAHA) [75] was used. Evidence for SAHA's psychometric properties has been documented extensively. [76, 77] Adaptations for this study used an 'ever' time frame instead of the 'past year' , removed two types of violence ('seeing a seriously wounded person after an incident of violence' and 'seeing someone threatened or harmed because of their race or ethnicity'), and altered the number of times an event was witnessed from 'none, 1 -2, 3 -5, 6 -9, 10+ times' to 'never, 1, 2, 3+ times' . Adolescents reported whether they RESEARCH ever witnessed five types of community violence: seeing someone: (i) beaten up or mugged; (ii) threatened with serious physical harm; (iii) shot or shot at with a gun; (iv) attacked or stabbed with a knife; and (v) chased by gangs or individuals. In cases of witnessed events, youth reported how many times this occurred (where 0 = never, 1 = once, 2 = twice, and 3 = three or more times). Higher scores indicated more times violence was witnessed. Internal consistency was acceptable (α=0.72) for the adapted scale.
Mental health. Adolescent mental health was evaluated using parent and youth reports on the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) and Youth Self-Report (YSR), respectively. [78] The reliability and validity of the YSR and CBCL are well established, including for use in clinical and community samples and across diverse cultural settings. [79] Versions of both measures translated into Afrikaans were used, [80] and an isiXhosa version was used for the CBCL. The YSR had not previously been translated into isiXhosa. Parents and youth reported on the occurrence of a problem using a scale from 0 to 2 over the past 6 months, where 0 = not true, 1 = somewhat or sometimes true, and 2 = very true or often true. Sample items from the YSR include 'I cry a lot' , 'I get in many fights' , and 'I act without stopping to think' . Sample items from the CBCL include 'My child': 'cries a lot' , 'gets in many fights' , and 'is impulsive or acts without thinking' . The YSR and CBCL each generate raw and t-scores for internalising (e.g. sadness, anxiety) and externalising (e.g. fighting, aggression) problems. Higher scores indicate more problems. Internal reliability was high for internalising (α=0.86 for YSR; α=0.90 for CBCL) and externalising (α=0.90 for YSR; α=0.92 for CBCL) symptoms.
Parent-teen relationship. Teens completed the Inventory of Parent Attachment [81] to indicate their perceptions of parental warmth and support. Sample items are 'My parent accepts me as I am' and 'I tell my parent about my problems and troubles' . Items are scored from 1 to 5, where 1 = 'almost never or never true' , and 5 = 'almost always or always true' . Higher scores represent more secure attachment, mutual trust, open communication and less alienation. The measure has substantial reliability and validity for mid-late adolescents. [81] Internal consistency was α=0.81.
Peer influence. Five items from Jessor and Jessor's Health Questionnaire [82] evaluated peer support of risky behaviour. Three items asked how many of the respondent's friends 'drink alcohol/ use marijuana/smoke cigarettes' , rated on a 4-point scale (1 = none, 2 = some of them, 3 = most of them, 4 = all of them), and two items asked about peer approval of substance use (e.g. 'how do most of your friends feel about someone your age drinking alcohol/using marijuana?'), rated on a 4-point scale (1 = strongly disapprove, 2 = disapprove, 3 = they don't seem to care, 4 = approve). Youth also reported on friends' sexual behaviour: 'Think of all your friends. How many of them have had sexual intercourse with someone of the opposite sex?' , also rated on a 4-point scale (1 = almost none to 4 = all of them). Internal consistency was α=0.74.
Data analysis
Data analysis proceeded in two steps consistent with the study objectives. First, the direct effects of theoretical predictors on mental health symptoms in boys and girls were examined via simple linear regressions in SPSS version 23 (IBM Corp., USA). Direct effects have potential clinical relevance. For example, if a significant association is demonstrated between low parent attachment and externalising symptoms in boys, observation of poor attachment in male patients could cue providers to assess for externalising behaviours. However, direct effects are silent with regard to the relations among multiple, potentially related variables, and are subject to inflated type 1 experiment-wise error.
To address these limitations, path analyses were conducted in Mplus, 6th edition (Muthén & Muthén, USA). [83] The theoretical model was tested using a two-group (by gender) path model. Externalising and internalising symptoms were regressed onto theoretical proximal (parent and peer relationship) and distal (community violence) predictors. This approach enabled estimation of any indirect effects of distal via proximal predictors on mental health outcomes (e.g. the indirect effect of witnessing community violence on externalising symptoms through parent attachment). Model goodness of fit was evaluated using three fit indices: root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), [84] standardised root mean square residual (SRMR) and comparative fit index (CFI). [85] Respective cutoffs of ≤0.06 and 0.08 for RMSEA and SRMR, and ≥0.95 for CFI, were used to conclude good fit between the observed data and the hypothesised model. [86] 
Results
Descriptive statistics for boys and girls are presented in Table 1 . Boys reported significantly higher rates of witnessing community violence than girls, although the difference was small; otherwise there were no significant gender differences. Parent-and youth-reported symptom ratings [78] revealed high rates of mental health problems. Using a cutoff score cited in a study of HIV-positive youth in Cape Town, [87] and consistent with methods in previous research, [42] 72% and 71% scored in the clinical range for externalising and internalising problems based on parent or child report.
Direct relations between model components
The direct cross-sectional relations between theoretical predictor variables and mental health outcomes are summarised in Table 2 . Among boys, witnessing community violence, low parent attachment, and peer support of risky behaviour each directly predicted externalising but not internalising symptoms. Among girls, no significant direct associations emerged.
Path analyses
To test the theoretical model in Fig. 1 , externalising and internalising symptoms were regressed on parent attachment, peer support of risky behaviour, and witnessing community violence using a two-group (by gender) path model. Both proximal predictors (parent and peer relationships) were regressed on the distal predictor (community violence), and peer support of risky behaviour was regressed on parent attachment. Residual errors of externalising and internalising symptoms measures were correlated. To account for the significant gender difference in witnessing community violence, the intercept of this variable was allowed to vary across groups. The model was justidentified, RMSEA = 0.000 with 90% confidence interval 0.00 -0.00, SRMR = 0.00, CFI = 1.00.
Standardised and unstandardised path coefficients for boys and girls are presented in Table 3 . Each standardised path coefficient indicates the estimated 1 SD change in the outcome variable given a 1 SD increase in the predictor variable, providing an easily interpretable estimate of effect size. Among boys, paths from both community violence and low parent attachment to externalising symptoms were statistically significant. Additionally, the path from community violence to peer support of risky behaviour was highly significant for boys. Comparison of the present (unconstrained) model to a similar one in which the path from community violence to peer relationships was constrained to be equal between genders RESEARCH showed a significant difference in model fit, χ 2 (1)=5.37, p=0.020, indicating that the path was significantly stronger for boys than girls. Among girls, a significant effect emerged from low parent attachment to peer support of risky behaviour. There was no evidence of additional significant differences between genders in direct parameter estimates, or of significant indirect effects in either gender (all p-values >0.05).
Finally, we sought to test convergent and discriminant validity between significant predictor variables and externalising v. internalising outcomes in boys. For each significant path, this was accomplished by comparing the unconstrained model with a similar one in which the paths from the relevant predictor variable (e.g. community violence) to both externalising and internalising symptoms were set equal to each other among boys. In support of the stronger effects of witnessing community violence on externalising v. internalising symptoms, the unconstrained model provided a significantly better fit, χ 2 (1)=5.54, p=0.020. For the paths from parent attachment to mental health outcomes, the difference in fit between the constrained and unconstrained models approached but did not reach significance, χ 2 (1)=3.66, p=0.056.
Discussion
The consequences of community violence exposure for SA adolescents' mental health are gravely concerning. Identifying the factors that drive or mitigate psychological problems in the context of persistent community violence is essential to SA's future. This study examined a single path model guided by previous theory and research, but we recognise that the associations are complex and multifaceted. Unsurprisingly, in this study of youth in mental healthcare, the majority had clinically significant externalising and internalising problems according to parent or adolescent report, and youth reported high rates of witnessing community violence. Boys described significantly more community violence exposure than did girls, although the difference was small; both genders were exposed to high rates of community violence. These findings support previous evidence of polyvictimisation and high rates of violence exposure among SA youth. [14] In addition, mental health symptoms were strongly associated with parent, peer and community violence exposure, advancing the science on the selection and delivery of evidence-based interventions. Unexpectedly, results revealed stronger patterns for boys than girls, underscoring the need for Note: Mental health symptoms in teens reflect total scores as reported by parents using the Child Behavior Checklist. [78] Beta (β)-coefficients are standardised; β-coefficients were not reported when overall model fit was not significant. All associations are cross-sectional.
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gender-specific programming. This cross-sectional study sheds new light on the possible pathways from witnessing community violence to mental health problems among SA adolescents. Consistent with previous research and part of our hypothesis, externalising but not internalising symptoms were related to witnessing community violence among boys; among girls, witnessing community violence was not directly associated with either internalising or externalising symptoms. These results extend previous research beyond Western and SA school-and communitybased samples and highlight the potential consequences of witnessing community violence, specifically on male adolescent mental health. Theory suggests at least four ways in which community violence exposure may be associated with externalising more than internalising problems, underscoring the complexity of these associations. For example, according to social learning theory, individuals who witness violence may adopt violent behaviours by identifying with the aggressor through modelling. [88] Alternatively, individuals may adopt violent behaviours to avoid feelings of helplessness and fear. A third possibility is that individuals exposed to violence may internalise aggression as a legitimate approach to resolving conflicts. [89] This theory may be particularly relevant to adolescents who are developing coping skills to deal with stress. Finally, the pathological adaptation model argues that individuals become desensitised to chronic violence, becoming emotionally numb or blunted. [90] Such desensitisation is adaptive in the short term, but increases adolescent risk for subsequent violence if it becomes a habitual response. Future research is needed to understand the differential mechanisms proposed by alternative theories with special attention to gender differences.
This cross-sectional path analysis examined two social factors, parental attachment and peer support for risk behaviour, previously related to adolescent mental health and hypothesised to predict mental health outcomes in the SPF [38] but untested in the context of witnessing community violence in SA. Consistent with expectations, community violence exposure and low parental attachment were each related to externalising problems, but contrary to the hypothesis, these linkages were unique to boys, suggesting that boys' mental health problems may be more affected by community violence exposure and specific social drivers (e.g. parental attachment) than those of girls in the SA context. These findings contrast with previous research indicating that social support fails to buffer the impact of violence exposure on adolescent mental health in high-violence contexts. [25, 69] Similarly, community violence exposure was related to peer support of risky behaviour, but again only for boys, and significantly more strongly than for girls. It is possible that witnessing community violence exerts a stronger influence on boys' peer relationships than those of girls; boys who see violence may choose peers who approve of high-risk behaviour. Alternatively, for SA boys, witnessing community violence and externalising symptoms may be part of a larger problem behaviour syndrome [82] that includes associating with peers who engage in risk behaviour. Understanding how girls are protected from these patterns is an important direction for future research and may reveal strategies that could be used effectively with boys. Indeed, only one effect emerged for girls in this study: girls' reports of low parent attachment were significantly associated with more peer support of risky behaviour. This finding supports previous research in the USA indicating that strong mother-daughter attachment may protect girls from associating with risky peers, [44] but offers new evidence in the context of SA girls receiving mental health services. Findings illuminate potential strategies to minimise the negative effects of community violence on adolescent mental health. That parental attachment and community violence exposure each emerged as an important factor independently related to externalising problems points to the promising role of parents, even in a highviolence context. For example, strengthening parent-teen attachment may improve adolescents' mental health outcomes despite persistent violence exposure. Likewise, the association of community violence with peer support of risk behaviour suggests that shifting adolescent peer networks away from teens who support high-risk behaviour may lessen exposure to community violence. Future studies are needed to evaluate these hypotheses.
The study findings underscore the complexity of the pathways examined here and highlight the need for future research to further unpack these results. As an example, polyvictimisation is common among SA youth, [91] and it is therefore possible that the patterns found in this study apply to other forms of violence. Indeed, exposure to community violence may simply be a proxy for other violence experiences, such as sexual abuse or physical assault. [92, 93] Future research is critical to tease apart the unique pathways to mental health problems across different types of violence exposure and to other possible underlying mechanisms beyond parental attachment and peer influence. Research with larger samples and longitudinal data will strengthen the ability to detect temporal relationships and differentiate such linkages. Likewise, distinguishing the more common male v. female violence exposure experiences may point to differential intervention targets for gender-specific programming.
Study limitations
Findings should be considered in the light of study limitations. Data were self-reported and may reflect social desirability biases. However, parents reported on teens' mental health problems, offering some method variance. The study tested cross-sectional relationships, and causal interpretations are therefore not possible, including the specific pathways proposed in Fig. 1 . Yet, by using path analysis to control for the associations among variables, the proposed framework can provide direction for future study of longitudinal associations and direction of effects. For example, it is possible that externalising problems predict community violence exposure rather than vice versa. The small sample limited power to detect nuanced pathways and the ability to test alternative path models to identify best fit. Future research with larger samples would allow testing of different models, unique pathways, and additional mediators that may explain the association between violence exposure and mental health. Patterns may not generalise beyond SA adolescents, although findings are inclusive of the three main ethnic groups in the Western Cape. This study tested a single path model, although the relationships between the variables are likely to be more complex. However, this article provides a first step to elucidate the pathways from community violence exposure to mental health problems among a unique sample of SA adolescents in mental healthcare.
Conclusions
This study advances the science on the associations between witnessing community violence, parental attachment, and peer support for risk behaviour with externalising and internalising problems among SA adolescents receiving mental healthcare. Using path analysis, a robust approach that accounts for associations between all variables, this study identified differential effects for boys and girls, underscoring the need for gender-specific programming to address the impact of community violence on adolescent mental health for youth receiving mental health services.
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